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Open letter to the Bureau of International Pharmaceutical 
Federation (FIP) 
 

On 24 February 2022, the President of the Russian Federation, Mr. Vladimir Putin, 

declared that he would conduct a “special military operation” in Ukraine. As a result of 

this declaration, there has been intense fighting on Ukrainian territory, which has 

claimed many lives, has caused extensive displacement and has resulted in widespread 

damage. 

 

The International Court of Justice in Hague made on 16 March 2022 a ruling regarding 

allegations of genocide under the convention on the prevention and punishment of the 

crime of genocide (Ukraine v. Russian federation)1 where the court concluded that the 

Russian Federation should immediately suspend the military operations that it 

commenced on 24 February 2022 in the territory of Ukraine. 

 

The Russian federation has failed to suspend the military operations in Ukraine, and it is 

hence clear that the Russian federation will not follow the ruling of the international 

court. 

 

We would like to commend FIP for the actions taken so far in support of Ukraine in 

regard to this war but we believe more should be done. 

 

As a result of these actions taken by the Russian federation and by subsequent actions 

taken by the Belarus government, we request that the member organizations from the 

Russian federation and Belarus shall be expelled from FIP as soon as possible and 

individual representatives immediately be prohibited to participate in any FIP-arranged 

activities. 

  

We, The Swedish Pharmacists Association, cannot accept that FIP include member 

organizations from countries that start a war that is illegal by international law and 

where innocent civilians are severely injured and killed. 

 

As we believe this to be a pressing and urgent issue to discuss for the members of FIP 

we request that FIP make room for this in the agenda of the council meeting on 7 April 

2022. 

 
1 https://icj-cij.org/public/files/case-related/182/182-20220316-ORD-01-00-EN.pdf 
 


